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Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
SIMULATION
Fill in the blank with the appropriate phrase.
__________________ is the process of obtaining access using
legitimate credentials, and then attempting to leverage that
into access to unauthorized system resources.
Answer:
Explanation:
Privilege escalation

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
VisibleExternalCommands = 'C:\\Windows\\system32\\iisreset.exe'
VisibleCmdlets = @{ Name 'Restart-service' ; Parameters @{ Name
= 'Name'; ValidateSet
= 'Service1'}}
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/jea/role-capabiliti
es
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Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/compute/automatic-scaling-with-ama
zon-ecs/
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